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Big Beanie Day Aerial Photo

Tomorrow! 11am
Wear your Beanies, families welcome
FROM THE PRINCIPAL

What a shame that the weather was so miserable for our
Big Beanie fundraiser. After all the hard work put in
during lunchtimes making beanies and organising the
event a little sunshine would have been nice.
However the coin line went ahead and more than $600
was raised by the students which is an incredible effort.
The whole school photo had to be cancelled but we will
try again tomorrow to get our overhead photo of all the
Berri Primary students in their beanies. Congratulations
to all of the staff, parents and students involved in
organising this.
Another big whole school event is coming up in week 10
when our sports day has been scheduled for Tuesday 3rd
of July. We have already started our house meetings and
the house captains are doing an outstanding job of
organising their teams. Keep an eye out for information
about how you can be involved. Mr Coote tells us it will
be action packed and full of fun.

Classroom teachers are busy completing student reports
ready to be sent home at the end of this term. These
reports provide you with information about how your
child’s learning is progressing and if they are on track to
achieve the expected standard for their year level. The
reports will go home in the last week of school this term.
The STEM building is getting close to being finished which
is incredibly exciting. Last week the electricity was
reconnected, painting finished and final touches are
underway. We will keep you informed about an opening
date and when you can have a look at the work that has
been done.
All the staff at Berri thank you for your continued support
in the education of your children. Strong partnerships
between school and home are a key to successful
outcomes.
Judy Cottam
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room 15 greenies

Student of the week Awards

In room 15 we have recently planted up our garden area. We had to get the plot ready for planting,
research which vegetables can be planted now, go to the garden centre and buy them and then
plant our patch. We worked with a partner and also had to measure out where we were going to plant
our seedlings depending on how far apart they needed to be planted.
Adrien
Duke
Emily
Olivia
Cianna
Lucas
Jazmin
Cordelia
Tayla
Kye
Sammy
Levi Y-H
Tarkyn
Amali
Alexi
Megan
Morgan
Shayden
Lachlan
Olivia
Chris
Lachlan
Sahira
Kiara
Jarred
Gavvyn
Ryder
Mark
Ari
Addison
Keira
Laylah
Ashia
Cohen
Malachi
Toby
Tyson
Mason
Anders
Shiane
Oliver
Kate
Haylee
Calcypher
Callum
JD

We have also been enjoying swimming lessons at the Renmark Indoor Pool and lots of other fun learning.
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Health and Physical Education with Mr Coote
Hi all,
This week students from years 3 to 7 have been
jumping over buildings. Correction, they have been
doing high jump and jumping over the bar learning
two styles, scissor kick and flop. Some students have
really taken to the event of high jump and showcased
their ability. A young Miss Sahira G. really stood out
so well that she had the opportunity to demonstrate to
some older students her excellent scissor kick
technique.
The junior primary students are practising their sports
day modified games such as soccer dribble, sack
race, fireman’s water carry etc.
Due to an unforeseen clash of students being absent
at a state carnival, the annual sports day carnival has
had to be moved to Tuesday 3rd July (Week 10).
Apologies for the inconvenience though it is important
that all students have the opportunity to attend.
School Sport Update with Mr Coote
Cross Country
Congratulations to Cohen B, Levi M, Hayden H and
Jai P who competed exceptionally well at the School
Sport SA Cross Country Championships at Oakbank
on Thursday 7th June. With up to 170 students
competing in some races along with wind and rain to
contend with, all four boys should be very proud of
their achievements.

Results: Berri students
Cohen B – 45th/ 116
Levi M – 108th/141
Hayden H – 153rd/176
Jai P – 159th/178
Some other results to showcase that the Riverland is
doing well at this sport are 1st U13 girls, 3rd U13
girls, 7th U13 girls, 12th U13 girls, 19th U13 girls, 16th
U15 boys, 6th U12 boys, 3rd U12 girls, 21st U14 girls,
13th U11 boys. All of these athletes either qualified
directly into the South Australia team or were offered
a second trial due to their excellent placing. Across
the Riverland, the interest in Cross Country and
middle distance running continues to grow. This
increase of interest is primarily due to the benefits
now being recognised of improving mental strength
and endurance capabilities to other sports.
Soccer
Congratulations to Rhianna M, Nikki P, Ryan V and
Akusha M who were all selected to represent the
Riverland in Soccer at the state championships in a
few weeks’ time.

Last Friday the students were entertained by a visiting band from Glenunga High
School near Adelaide. A lucky couple were able to act as a conductor or play
the violin.
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Wow, what a brilliant day!
We really do have the best staff, students and families at
Berri Primary! On our Beanie day, students worked together
to create our coin Beanie, to count the coins and to talk
about the need for cancer research.
Junior SRC took on organisational roles such as the coin
counting, group management and the Beanie Stall. Even
though the day was cold, the enthusiasm was electric!
The final count on the day was a huge $695!!! Since then
there have been some more donations and the count is
now over $800.
Thank you to our volunteer parents for coming in and
sharing the day with us. Your support was so positive and
your counting skills outstanding. The students were able to
learn a lot from you in a short time.
As has been shared in the last couple of years, there are
several staff members here that have lost loved ones to
brain cancer. We also have many families that have been
impacted by cancers. Due to this, students are always
keen to raise money towards cancer research.
Faye North
Student Wellbeing Leader

